


Book Review (Peer-Reviewed)


**Research Monographs and Technical Reports Funded External Grants**

**Peer-Review Presentations/Posters**

**National/International**

Zientek, L. R., Fong, C., Phelps, J., Griffin, M., Yetkiner, Z. E. (Accepted 2011, November). Research in developmental education classrooms. Paper to be presented at the Annual Conference of the American Mathematical Association of Two-Year Colleges. Austin, TX.


**Regional**


State


Allen, D., Zientek, L. R., Willhite, P. A., & Griffin, M. (2006, October). College algebra as a transition course – What the colleges want to see? Dana Center October Pre-service Conference, Austin TX.

Local
Zientek, L. R., (2006, July). Invited presentation to speak to participants of the PLC-MAP Project at Texas A&M University. The presentation focused on investigations of differences between alternative and traditionally certified teachers with an emphasis on community college programs for mathematics and science teachers.


INVITED WORKSHOPS/PRESENTATIONS

Thompson, B., Onwuegbuzie, A., & Zientek, L. R. (2010, October). Data Collection, Analysis, and Dissemination. Workshop presented for the Texas STEPs – Workshop II. Houston, TX.

Zientek, L. R. (March, 2011). An overview of the research process. Presented to a graduate class via Skype at Bogazici University

Work or Professional Experiences
Fall 2007 – Present Assistant Professor

Honors and Awards
- Named Outstanding Mathematics Senior 1995 (Sam Houston State University)
- 2007 Teaching, Learning, and Culture Dissertation of the Year Award from Texas A&M

Other Competencies
Texas Community College Teacher’s Association (TCCTA) Mathematics Section Secretary, Vice Chair, and Chair (2002-2004), President TexMATYC (2004-2006), SERA Newsletter Editor (2007-2008), Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board College Readiness Vertical Team Member (Phase 1), 2010 – 2012 SERA Conference Program Chair, President, and Immediate-Past President & SERA Deputy Executive Director